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BUSINESS DIREO'IORY.
W. D. TERBELL CO.,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, an 1 dealers is
_ Wall Eatsir4 Keresaiie LasapAoVitinddw

Percnsery„Vaints and Oils, klit, Ad.
Corning, T., ann. 1,

W. A. NiCUOI S.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELO 4, AT LAW

Office formerly occupied 6 it/raft-Lowrey, Eeq
Jan.— 966-Iy.

S. F. OH AlBLIN;
BARBER AND HAIR DRESSER. Sbop over

C. 1, Wilcox's Store. •
Welleboro,

JUL II/S: SIELEALIViIitiD4
ATTORNEY AT I:AVV,'Cooft-efrat3Lo-pptisite

the Court liouse;"Wititamaport; Ta;.,
Jan: 6, .16136-Iy* = •^.7' •-

• .... 4

$3. W. Wittalcs, tQQSut;it.
•

ATTORNEYS AND 'OOIIIISELOiLB AT W
Bounty and Pension AgenCT, Main Street
Wellsboro, Pa., Jan. 1, 1868.

JOHN I. NIITCHPLL,
ATToß.zrty Atm zooltvgli, AT LAW

Tioga VilhitifFroileTlVviifa. Proiup t
attention to Galactic:n.

Jan 1, 1888.-Iy.

S. F. Wu.soN J: B. NILES

WILSON & NILES,
ATTORtirilif 44 10011.4411ECL411114AT LAG,

(First door from Bigoney's, on the Avenue)i.—
Will attend to business entrAted to their care
io the counties Astftiogsiazd

•Wellsboro,-Jan. 1866. •

GEORGE WAGNER-*;
bop Brat door-north of .kt 4. Solutes

-Shoe-Shop. pit-Cutting, Fittipg, andRepair-
ing 'done promptly and. well.: ' • ,

IVellsboro, Pa.,' Jan.

JOHN 8.-SHANGSPEAItic, -

DRAPER'.AND TAILOR. StOp 'over Bovien's
Store, second floor. „par•Cutfing, Fitting, and
Repairing done promptly and -in best style. •
Wellsboro, Pa.:4BlE-1,18664y

PIONNSYLV AN IAI,II.OUSE,
couratiffilinis EAVENUE

Jr. W. BII3ONY, Proprietor. Thli popular Hotel,
Has beau re-fitted andre.furnisl ad throughout,
is now open 10 the krst-lass
house. A good hOstte;r_
Wellsburo, ,

Hewisr•, IL GtfiCsffN
HAWLEY & CUM 1111F, -

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, Will rlipaport -Ea.—
Special attention even to collection of Pen-
sions.. Bounty and Back Pay, and all c~3itne
against the National and

Back-
G.cornments. '

Williamsport, Pa-, Nev. 16,-18435-3m,

JOSEPH MAPOLE V,
BLACKSMITH AND SHOEIC.: I have rented

the shop lately occupied by Mr. C.Hoig, and
amprepared to shoe hordes initt4 oxen, and to
do all kinds of work' pertain 'g to the buil-

. ideiblatti 844610 elltetter., 11,7
Wellsboro, gisii,,Ten.RlLAJSfit3.-„ P.

IZAAII WALTON 41.01USE,
" • '

anima, Tioga F,
S. C. VER..;: PeoPitig.t tat.' This a

new betel .inetilea Within !etti I.:eeli.etirrif the
beet tahiog..and hunting grol, ode in'Siirth-
ern Peoneyivania: N.> petne..witi be.apared
for the a*i,toteodatyat bf pleaii ire seekers and
the traveling pnbiic, - Apo. 1;;1$85.3.

I. HERVEY EVL
ATTORNEY AND—COUNSEOR AT LAW,

No. 11 Law Bu, lding,—St. Paul St , Baltimore.
REFEBENCEB.—Lecin Gale,Attorocy at Law,
ldwardibitaniktiii :tF4,l,*evi 4 Me K.

Riley, D. 11.4,11,..ge, Deign Sliceriu D., Con-
field, Bro:"It- 'to., ,Co, Ludwig
McSherry, John F, McJilton, Law-
son, Esq., S. Sutherland, 'ii .Mr.'Ewomi is

• authorized te-trantatet, any‘binanen.appertiiin-
' ing'to thisvapeirin -Jaa 1,. 1-a6Crly. - t

Y lOLIN 6 T G $-4-at

ALL'S CELEBRATED VEGEt:t.BLE SICILIAN
HAIR RENEWER, can be hAZI et ROY'e Dnajp.

ONCENTRATED LYE, for iMe at •
Rprmaw STORE

FLOUR AND FEED, BUCK WHEA.'I`
FLOUR, Meat, Pork and SJ4I,, Coffee,

Sugar,- Soap, Candlaa, Sideratam. Tabula and
Kerosene Oil. Also, • MadkereL-White -Nab, and
Tract; by thelookage:or notindc: =

4°A6, v/0:-N!4.10.±1-0 1:09..
Weßaborn, 1,4865.

wHEt LB AR RO 4CIIEE
PRESS SCREWS, and ccaleboards for

boxing cheese, also
_

Powder, Shot aop Lead
and pistol cartri las.

11,2474 Y Rare silio-iegirrits'foi cliTes'ePatir.eldio Drawer
Also, agents for Ribbon S 'imps and Sea

Presses. 'Reinember-*L.it GOOD 'Ttipkereq Hard
ware Stoic, Toßalibro". _

' '

Jan. 1. 18416.-.-19
PEn ESTATE' 'FOR SAS g,—Twenty-five11, acres, of landite Virell4: to, an' eapellent.
soil, well fenced,. nid.eogn,i 4pildinglige end
fine view of the town sad a aarerfailingspring of water, ,to -,Eacptite.4

'.111111g•TIMINSON, Esq.
Delmar, Dee. i3, 166,5-3m.

NEW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY.-
F~AI<K 6fIEIIiC~R::.~

has the pleaeure,no,llfilurte the'cllizenil'of.: Tiuga
county that they liarp • thikbtest,:oppqrtuniity ever
offered them, to procure Arobrotypee,JharretyPet,gems, C,'artee de Visits, ViAnet,ter, and ..all •kiwisof fawry-acid.popitlar card, ura-41Ucift pictures,
at . •GaJlery on Elinkr4 atiettjtMinafielklSjcay. 16,765418P8WER.

D. BART'S Rl-'TEL
WELLSBORO. 77009 PENNA..THE..Bo4Criber takes irtetbod to in-fdrm is Otte customers thathe has resumed' the cooductir' the old "Cs7sxtel Fousiturm Llotel," frcafter give.his entire attention.;:.. Thackf fifer past favors,solicits creuesial 0 shesame.

- - "‘ - 90/1) BART.Vrellabore,N,ov..4; °

112"-nird'S. YOR'4llor:-tts k WADE is theJlik only -pftspiwi4lort Of lijna;made frgm.the fruit. An air article of.oce mmyourity, anddelicioutmess, it cannot be soil": ;ed. an d is recomtainended tq'pbysidiltig biraliduirtiti familyuse. It will keep for years in any climate, Whileiits cadenced forni;rendert, it espigtilly Con Vl*:!eat for travel, rs. ,All who nse lemons sire.,l*"quested to givetriaL EnteruiinmentEhome, parties;undtpicrsitalhatild net- be withdutit. For sale by ail Drugghits and first:olaes.4300,11VAdgiliptfactmOUS F.- METZGER,
ed ally by

Jan. 1; 1866 •:L1.7. No. -30 Peak-134 N. Y.
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'DEERFIELD WOOLEN FAOTORt'
UNDERSaiED having purchasedthe[re/l.keownt.Woolen Ftery of elera.-t. Co-iveeaii;AqujMitiVer,iwo

miles east of Knoxville, takes this method of
I informingtheinhalatruits of Tina anal adjointuF-
' c4tritiefi-tht hi 4411- mainfireturi-odool by the

ydrd or on ehares te suit customers, into
FLANNELS, CASSIMERES, DOE-SKINS,

.FULL CLOTHS, of all kinds. ,
,

The machinery has been thoroughly repair..
and new machinery added thereto, also an im-.pini6knil*-Wheelwhich will enable b* Weveprk-,
'Of 9415ttre' pay pirtiftpos Mien:-Linn of

• . .Roll Carding. & Clot tiDressing,
which will be done in the neatest possible man-
ner, having added one new Roll Machine, will
euglejt hicct to 4ispatcli %rid &ccommodaysgeople.fttairTY4ista nee.' *Wald;faith eraalf-thli t
has carried on the business in manufacturing.wool for. fartgou 411.: jke.42o,,And adjoini*
counties for thepast twenty years; /le therefore
csn warm*, all work and satisfy his customerls;
using nothing in manufacturing but genuine
wool. JOSEPH INGHAM.Deeriliaitio..l,ll4l6l6ll-I,au-j

As 1171111111 P GARD ! •
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--3 RJ:LSI3OItO,,: PA., JAN. r'l7-,:1566.
DRpGs:4ND-MEDICINV.S

LA NO Sc .:114r1111ITE,

Of -S.I.2I.'NSFIELD: Pa., . have just: received, an4l,.=
offer to iba inhabitants ~f Tioga• county,-iii. the ,
Ithiesecash prices. tr-large and well aasorted Biopic
of 11i4fnlloaing first class goods: - -

DRUGS, MEDICINES, h DYE STUFFS,
. -

I Palntii'; -OIL-Patty ana4iliis9, touto a'
Ili lyDyes, Patent. Medicines, -Verftithel7;
Tutet Soapg;-Liaiii.Oila nod- Pomades,

School and -Miacellaneofie
••:•. Writing Pepei,Entelepes,Blank- - .

' :'BiYoks,-and Blattk Deeds of
- • • ••-•' all kinds, iDinriea-for•

1866,
hotograpb ,ank Autogrpliti Allinnis, Gold 'Pent
--and,Pocliet_entleyy,, Allkinds of Toya;

04acet,,n'iniff It, PigOs of:tieit
` - _ • ,

ruip.

REAT BARGAINS 1I I would in
.all confidence sato the people ofWellsbote

and surrounding COlirlfry that I have justreinrU-:ed from New York with

lita#4lF-Oblgtii:oki

nof

R.,6 140?
- .41

co 41.sisting13,4iaLaTKING-,
. C

for Mon and Boys.

OYER AND UNDER SHIRTS.

I tat'aistiveiteddriliViaksa ja" man warm
and comfortable. Also, i

A NICE LOT OF CASSIMERES,
- • • - kr&

BOOTS AND SHOES,

EMifiliMl

Piasiba; Melodeons, Br. OaidnetOrgans
VIOLINS, GUITARS, ACCORDEONS,

14,41.1kir,utin ef ..)luties)jn4rtinients-ancl muuical
ute:reiacksltze., All the. most popular SheetMusic
AIWaY4 9R hand.

_

--:-SAND- INSTRUMENTS.

.2-,413-ir tjelOtLeVrengemeuta with the latieee Dian-

.4fiteitting,thue in .New-Yoik 'wetan furnish all
4146 Sicz •

;: gNSTRUNIENTS-
I required in

:•Z a.'ll:VER. 8424,s
Partreirwishibg InStriarients'will-savti ten-per
qiitiliT'ediuttruniestiiig with, us before,purebas-

elivrher'e. An Instruments delivered

FREE OF CHARGE, AND_ -;

IfrARR4WDEDIN-EVERYRESPE.CT.
Tritia tebt;

for Elie celebrated=Flnjeridb~Sew
- ?q,AN Evit tWinTS.

Mansfield_ Dec. 6,1665-6m. ,
• •• • -

for MEN, WOMEN, and CHILDREN.
.

- e:1-117i /..11 NNUST
1:4 GO7V - •N4sjust received a Large aud, Fresh Sail',

ply of 'LINSEED OIL, WHITE LEAD,
& ZINC PAINT, which be offers to sell cheaper,
than can be bought this side of the City. He

! has also a veryllrige stock of
at prices calculated to carry out my rule of buit:+' 4-• j 11-f 1 :12..11

DC44. COLORING lii-ATERVAISi3--

'Pr- ~ 11-:-; ,3 •ontexiini 41,reit tiles

too nuuttypivaq n499491j. All of which
.

-

I OFFER FOR SASH, •

Please to cal/ and examine my Stock.member the place, . .
. . • q

7111.6.011.11.4.0 aAsa•srmur4-i,

BOY'S BUILDING

Wellaboro, Jan. 1, 1866. G.• P. CARD

SEPTEIBER Ist 1866

FOR. READY PAY ONLY !

'c~s`~o~r ~Q~tr,~_'as~tTn `b~;
Leathei, Findings, Sic.

CASH PAID FOR HIDES, PELTS,
DEER SKINS AND FURS

R: tAh'KLIIVSAYS'::`•i
" When you have anything to advertise, tell

the public of it in plain, simple language." ,
:. Lam nsanufauturing:good, custom. made:Moots
and,Shoes which-4 willusall rir;iiiir-prices, and
only for READY PAY. Such work cannot be
sold at as low rates per pair as eastern made
slop-work, but it can and will be sold at prices
which will enable the purchaser to protect ;his
feet with good substantial boots more cheaply
than. witt4w poor slo,p44.l3,ar,tie4l.lfhitk."en
if"it cliandes-ilot to fill' iii-pieetrairitb'ehr firsta:Lcitintithil'proiection in
wet anteplik!e019)0. ;Try .1n ,g.
• litibt Wazkted,
in the red and short blue, for. Which I will pat.cash and a good price.

ASittel4ll44leiketidasifodoiswililaksited,
or whiebI Will also pay cash. 01:

- .Sheep Pelts Wanted,
for which I will also pay cash and the highest
maiket priab.

An assortment of sole, upper, calfskins iqd
pegs thread, Daily awjp,..knives, shoa-

l-smut-era, kept' ons6eddy ir'4tan3b
whichistill seltchesp,focLcashz - .ahop on Main
Streetbetween.WilcoVe.-asi4. u lard's.

• G. W. SEARS.•

N. B. I can't give credit, because, to ~A•
plain, haven't got it to give.

Wellsboro, Jan. 1, 1866. ;11,

each as

viltfA IL,- oPfy,, tiDIGO,
VITRIOL, LOGWOOD, &c.,

which will be sold' 25 per cent. cheaper than caßbe bought-at any other establishment in tba
county.

Aft,
HOW. _

& STEVENS'
FAMILY DYE COLORS

alwaya on hand

Call au(Ve4sminopy,fittlek and you will he
sure to hay. P. It. WILLIAMS:

We!labor°, Aug. 23, 18d.5.

MEW DRUG STOitE.
-

• -

4,!
Dr. W. W. WEB= & BRAN

Have opened a 'Drug and Chetoic.tlfi.tore, 'on
Main Street, Ist door below Hastings, alkere they,
intend to keep a lull assortment of

AIE
A good argle ofMedicinal LiguOrs and Wine's.
Prescriptions carefully prepared. •

Medical advice given free of charge,
Well,*hr°4?°"trleXt'3

NEW FIRM & NEW GOODS AT Tiodk

BORDEN BRO'S

Would re:Tactfully--announce to ahoulft
may concern," that they keep constantly on hind
a large and well -selected-assortment of '

DRUGgi. AD, MEDICINE@
•• 1.1.N 7 5

:sick .erti.v.4 miff -.s
: 1.

Boot, Shoe and Leather Store..
SEI

WBGLUSALE .:44th er.Z.
• •

THE UNDERSIGNED having •furnir e4'a co-partnership finder the name and title of

L LOGURY t

can be found &tie old stand,
and Mill Streets,w ere they will
on hand a general assortment of

CO.,

Boevs, ,44 s;i=flT-Itsit :lA3ND
S. FIIRDIFQS: ,

•

of the best qaelliy, whiel they will sell so cheap
fur Cash, as to wake it an object for dealers to
buy here El

at.

EEO Mari

GJdASS.AND
WIT; ST UFFS, FAMILY IMES, LAMPS,
.."4}LA SS kVi'•'AJAR, 4gLAIFEEr MAHE,

such as EcA'STOI.B,`SPOONS,

Ainf-NtlEt '''''-*ltiOr4S. I.''
IBM

Tioga, Pa., Oct. 4, 1865-1y45

ri`HAT LA.P.GE, FRESH STOCK OF
dd.&

Our Stock consists in part of L • • MEI - CLI

MEN'S; & BOY'S. CALF, KIP, & STOG ..

BOOTS,
of our own manufacture. Also,

1-10R111 TADSI
LADIES' GAITERS, BALMORAL, RID;

CALF & MISSES SLIQE S. - •

Franc+ tnd=Oak Stook militantly on tindr p,x
sale. CasErliiiid.'aVitlrtrme7s-rar'ttlDES;4'ELnr
and FURS.

TERMS—CASE ON DELIVERY. '1

3.1(4100e5R16 'fat Pi• -

J,,,MCHARDSON, Elmira, N;
knoxville, JaVA,ilBl36—tf. .

.

Tat ziloiz.-k.itilwAX.,s,UlEte
.4-optatato ,- .4iiv: dift;Ti3noj.fek, I.l a!iiteo t°
nacre& add, tanenlar.vizsic;',forVicip;olobotel'ofSgaci'Jtre'ro(44.-or:•otherifrot"premiums awarded them. Illustiated Catolutes'.#ltit,tteL44relisrs
ton, or MASON -13R1DUIE'R 'York. • •

lE=

tq,
•

•

• •a Y .

''-A

ERIE • 3, _,.; lEEE

10aMir;aci PtiaVz 9

- ",- :I

,-;i7 QPIP's

atiff,:ibt
^

Wellsboro, Oat. 26, IfaeUnt v:l,,

Orfgiitgi qttrg.
. (For The Agitatin.

1111a41--,el'lres'Leek Beek: - -•

A bold young rattsmau dwelt among the Potter county

-ttoluutno.abode trees 'round hle.cot,,uor auyfilow'rs• or

4at!yell4h,4sel.ti.tsittllautlieitit,aodwhen the'war
H..sworaiillic be could whip 01d Telf=or anyotherman.

Ceoso9:-R~nm me whack,folde4ol-de•rf-do.:' .

And he has sold bin brindled Cow,also his yeller tint
And left bladclubbabitted az astleicing in the- log ;
ass dunned Lis brightest scarlet slibt), and ]".

r says lie,shall .

1. est take a -week. to Di ngerville and have* -talk

When;sentle Sally, eau' him gomeabe dropped;Ler gitli.-
,erod leeks,

,

Herwaterfall came -tumbling down; the roses lilt her
' cheeks ;

'"

.0 John!" she cried, -"you're all- dressed up; an' 'I
"2 - kuow what it's tor, - .

You've listed fo; p volitatees--yom'xis phi! to
;vary' • -

.Tincqmo wttack., Ace.
0 Sally; dry yoei lovely eyes, and do not be afrald,,

Butbear yougallantly as should o Potter tbanty maid,
And gimio me some _trilling thing,-4t tokso eyk, X go,
That may war jtas a badge in mature of the f00."..

Tont me 'Whack;
`ThenAfitickly stooped thelliishing maid, and from hir

flayheel
Unatraliped-a 'wondrous:instrument, a shining war' of

steel: I .
.

" And wear thou this," the dazneeLa!4ll,
taffaintrihkairitt'ail barnx;Trpnia!the hathe-ftela.”me erliaek; -• -

-

'0many a field In Diiie's land, and many a South-land
- alumna, - -

1 1/a5 geen-thatlearles?votunteer, thatleeklioOk sawful
el*/ '

Ain soar!: the Johunits learned to sayi—" There comes
Who wears

cussedyY'Th'keton hind el and :strlkee ae. in the
'

. -• • tlinkl" 'gum me !vlkc 'Az] ' i
. . ,

'AI Malvern Hill, at Gettysburg. and at the Seven-Pines
Thai fearful leek hook flashed like fire 'along the,rehet

lines
" Because," said Johu;'," I hold It ;roof thntr oay nu n

• ot net ve• ,
Can kill' more robs to to it on hislulitvld'ual
, ,Tam mu whack, kc

• -Atka sti: for thiee long years he totight, o'.er marrytia
wearymlie,. ;

Balling ex &worst etlkoers iwd wore/tor rank and-file;-
And wherep...4 that leek Cook flashed; by rival, /All,

or Oath., ,
.'T wasthet the Ilerceit lighting *is. the biiigest:heapt

' - -of slain {That mu wintek.-. 4to:] •

;,..441../..tphor.tp tlte thl/2 1:4.1.fie:the frtitraiit
rooti'7et raaktill ft•iirhiltrelpo .ri on a 'Potter curtail., thato—TAll honor to our tfoldierA, who the rebel cans.. have

- -ezetvhed. • •

And let na pro.that Sal and John may run Aege:ther-7,
tetenn

.IturLinewhack, fol•datcd de•ri_do.
Yliaat stake_nts poetical repp.ytashimunto the shay.

—you -print it ; and it any Potter county man comes
rupn4 inquirini for eddytir," prefer him to
me. Affeektihrmately 'yours.' - ROPEET SLED, Esq.

istritantoss.
ANGLING FOR 8 UIISBAND.

Mine'.,l2, ••"-, ,who resided at Cliaton,i'itas„ri'lady ofthe strictesteharacter; and
„ofa eat proof against

pci4crliiVsat. upon her -great, in-
sensibility, and her profound pidifier-

„ence ;had rep -cased all those _gallants
whohariventtiredto oiler their .addreis-
es. The country was for her a veritable

,

',retreat ;• she shunned reunions -and was
only happy in solitude. The charms:cif'

• chosen circles, the pleasures of the
world had fOr her no attracticar, and

[ her. favorite recreation v.;a4- that-of ang-
ling—an amusement worthy of an un-
feeling woman. ,

lie was, accustomed every plariSmitl
day to Station. herself in the extremity
of thelonely island ofC.:baton, audthere,
-with al book in one handand•het line `in
the other, her timewas passed in fishing,
reading or- dreaming. - -- • - -

- A [2lover,whohad always been intimida-
, toil by her coldness, and who' hed neveri;•-ent''ur-ed on a 4okeii-or writtenAle-

on,ansurprised, her at her fri-corite,par-
suit,one day, When he hq4 crane tothe
island for--the purpose, of-enjoying a
swimming-bath. He observed-her fora thing trine -- without discovery, and
busied himself -With= thinking:- how ?he

I•nilehrthrii to' his advantage -this
IY-annisenient-of angling. Hisreveries

[ Were so -d lortun*, thrit heat
•upon the desired Wan-kr ritivel

expe'••-d_tent; indeed—yet:they arealways
pmost-suceessfUl •with such wonien las
pretend-to be -invulnerable. • •

_

The uext day- -our amorous 'hero re-
turneci,totb4islandistudied the ground,

'lnatieliisarrangements, and-whenMine.
restirned her-.- accustomed

slipped away to aremote -rind
retired shelter, and •after having, dives-

df-.11.4 elothing,--he--entered
4- the stream: An 'ex'Ciellent;swhinlier and

he trusted to hl aquatic
talents for,the-success of,his enterpfise.

1--He SW-am-to the end of the islandkith
• the greatest precaution,-favored- by the
chalices of the bank, and the bushesTEA. t FABLE, FORK 4, ; 'their dense foliage above

dieE4/ISIIES, • ' the-Wa-ters: ills lips- wris'-a notelold-
' alid'cn_ariiiiing livid the"" • M 'as siterill L •tc:q got w ere _ me, w mg' he nilide

WRITINGI PA PER, herare• ti;.- .1 Attached .to it the-letter."
:ENVELOPES, Bp-IDOL BOOlq, • •• perceiving the • thrive-

-1w•0-• j ì 4-‘ meat of her line, supposed -that a,. fish
PATENT E7.; was --

' ' • • • ;•_The-young- man had - returned- lierned- as;
came, he had doubled the -cape, which,Veit, Caffee4iiptee,,E*Oper, Gin- ~exteinield'oufAnto the' Writer, separated'

N)„41F- 111-14 , "them-front each-other, and hadregained
•

_ ,:hislOst Without the least noise in, his
corner Imo-40111T AND: WASINNet SOArS passage Under -the ."-Willo*S. The -deed
keep conetae.tly,i was done. „ • -

"' aiid as eddies v;ifieW4efi' . Mine. D• _ ..,pulled in -her .line, and
whakwa&her surprise to observe, dang-
ling upon the barb. of her:hook, not -the
expected;shinerf .but an unexpected let-

ThIS-. was, however-,-trifling, and i her
surPrise'ti-ecarne stupefaction.' when, on

ldetatehhig the. transfixed 'billet,- she
read' Upon-the enveloper

• So,then,, this letter .whie,le'Slte` had
nakdup,iwas.addresSed-- to hert.''.

.ThiS:was somewhat miraculous.-.-.Shea,
was afraid. ,ifer.troubled,, glance
tintzedthe surrounciingspace , butthere
'eves nothing .to be seen or heard; all:
tt- is fill and.lonely; both on -land and-
water.
• ,S,h6'quitted 'her 'seat, but
the letter. Ai'saon as she Was alone,
;and Closeted'with., herself, and as soon
,as thapaper was dry, a paper perfectly
water=proof.and writtea,opon _With in-
aelibleink. slie.unsealed the letter, and
commenced its perusal.
t -". A -deeiaration-of love,'Lcried; she at
the.firat words: ~":What

,:thehiscAence, bad come.tnhei
',Rich an extraordinary manner that her;

cariosity; uld-riot strffer - to' treat
thiSietter as she-many-Mat*,e others-

-reading.,
e;'- he read it quite throuirh. ;The

ocer,-who,dated -lii4note from, tifei bet-,
'toni•ofthe river, had adopted
:the Allegor;;;;'and filtrOduced

' of the'Vteis.T,he
1,10/4 •Whieh9ne had

adopted, was- mingledfa.true, serious, ar-
dent sentiment, expressed•_with beauty
and eloquence.

The next day
to theisland, not •wilthout emotion and
smile trace§ of fear: She-threw. her line
with a trembling band, nd shuddered
as,, a •moment after, she perceived the
movement ofthe hook.

ft a liSh? Is it a 'letter??;
• It was a letter.

ENE

-roofs of this- allery throughout lts•ent4re
lenth, but- it will „always remain -un-
touched ; the miners dare not take it,
tin •it is a part, too, of the rock which
•i:,their only protection agaiiist the sea,
and AA, Well has so far been worked away
here that its thickness is limited to an
•average of three feet billy between the
water and the gallery in which we now
stone!: No one •knows what might he
the consequence of another day's labor
'with the pickaxe on any part of it.",Mme. D was no believer,in mag-

ic, still there- was something strange
and supernatural in all this.

•She had au idea of throwing back the
letter into the --treatu; Mit "relinquished
-it. The. most stubborn and haughty
women is always ,disarmed , in face of
Shat.mystery which, captivates her

• This second lettei• was more tender,
-TriOre passionate, moire ,pharming than
the first. Mme. D-4----ire-sead it aev-
erak times,and,could not help thinking
aboutp the delightful mermanwho wrote
such hewitAing letters.

' On the subsequent day; she attached
her line to the bank, and left itswim-
ming in the river; while she withdrew
to ahiding-place_upon., the extremity Of
the • island. She watched for a ,long
~.tkine, butsaw nothing. Shereturned to
the-plaee;:Withtirew the line-and there=
`Wks the letter!. 4 •

THE TWO TOMS
" Torn, here "'I said a father to his

boy, speaking:in tone, of authority.—
The lad was at play. He looked to-
ward's his father, but did not lealle his
companions. "

Do you -hear me,• sir?" spoke the
father, more.sternly than atilt*. With
au unhappy face and reluctant step the
boy left his Oily and approached his
Parent. -'

"Why drs you creep along-at a snail's
pace ?" said the father, ,:angimily.-
oCome quickly. I want you''when, I
speat I like to leobeyedinstantly,—ThHere, take is"mote to Air. Smith, 'raid
see that-'yott don't go to sleep by the
Way; Now run as, fast its you can go."
The boy took the, note.; there .was a
cloud, upon his brow. He moved on-
ward,: but at a go* pace.

ou, Tom !is that doing-as I order-
ed? Is that going quickly calledthe
'father, when he saw the hoy creeping
,away. you are not b.4ck, in half an
hour I will punish you." nut the.
R olds hadliftl6 effet 4t. The boy'S feel-
ing, were hurt by- the unkindness of
the parent ;, -he experienced a sense of
injustice, conciousness that wrong had
been done hiw. By nature he was like
his 'father, 'proud and stubborn ; and

' thesequalities of hismin clWere aroused,
and he indulged in them, fearless of
consequences.:

•iThis timean answer was :requested.
ItAras perhaps, prematuXe, yet' the au-
dacious request obtained a full success.
The reply was written- after- 'some
tation, and the hook dropped into' the
streami,charged with-a letter which was
intended to_saz,- nothing and affected asort of -badinagewhich- was, neverthez
less, & bulletin otla victory gainecLover
Ihe harsh severity of a viouniu untilthe unapproachable.

Aime. D had toe' muchshrewd-iiessiiibt to guess' that her- ImYsttlious
lorrepondent employed., msteadof mag-
ic, the art of a skillfukdiver. Scruples
easily understood restrained her from
:thatportion oi.the;hank _where sire N% as
.suretivit the diver .would "einerge from
the Water.

n I never saw such a boy," said the
father, speaking to a friend who had
observed- the occurrence. ''' My words
scarcely make an impression on him."

"Kind-words often prove most power-.
ful," said thefriend. The father looked
surprised. `• _Kind words," _continued
the frieud, "are like the gentle rain
.and the refreshing dews ; but harsh
words bend and break like the angry
tempest.- They first -develop and
strengthen good, affections, while the
()diens sweeep over the heart.indeyasta-
tion, and mar and deform all they touch.
Try him with kind Words, they will
'prove a hundred fold more powerful.".

The parent seemed hurt by the re-
proof, but it left him. thoughtful. , Au
hour gassed sway ere his boy returned. '
At tittles during his absence he was
angry at the delay': but the words of
remonstrance vrere- in his 'ears, and he
resolved: to obey them At last the lad
came slowly in, with a cloudy counte-
nance, and reported the result of his er-
rand. Having 'tayed far beyond' his
time he looked for punishment, and
was prepared to receive itwith an an-
gry tictiauce. To his surprise after de-
livering: the, iner_•sage he .110 brought,
his father, insteador angry reproof and
punishment, said kindly :

" ery well,
my sonyou can go.put to play again."Theboy went out, but was nothappy.
He had disobeyed and disobliged his
father, and the thought of thi:sSroubled
him. Harsh words had not clouded
his mind nor aroused a spirit of reck-
less anger. Instead of joining his coin-
pan ions, he went and sat down by him-
self, grieved overhis act of disobedience.
While he thus sat he heard his Usme
called.

" Thomas; my son," said his father,
kindly. The boy sprang to . his feet,
and was soon beside his parent.

" Did you call, father?"
`' rdid, my son. Will you take this

Package to Mr. Long for me ?"

There was no hesitation in the . boy's
manner; he looked much pleased at
the thought of . doing his father a ser-
vice, and reached out his hand for the
package. On receiving it he bonneted
away with a light step.

" There-is power in kindnesS," said
the father, as die sat musing after, the
lad's depaitgre. And 4N-ell wile tio sat
musing over the incident, the Loy cameback with a cheerful, happy face, and
said: "Can I do anything else for :you,
father?" -

- -

But this goalie' or letters 'amused her.
'First,•it pleased her'intellect, and. then
her heart, Wll-9, interested; finally :her

,her icuposity ,became so
lively that she.wiote:"Let us gibe u, this jesting, which
has pleased me'4ori. the into:nem, sbat
which should continue no longer, and
_Oome.withy9ug,upplogies,to Chaton."

The lover linsw,-ered:
" Ye '3, it' you will, add',Mope' •

• The inexoraidelady replied e- I ' *
"It only a word is iieeQ.,,tsary to decide

you, be it so."
And the word was written. -

The yonng-iifaii appeared, andwas not
a loser: The gift of .pleauint belonged
td his person- as much as to hiS'-style,
and he had made such rapid progress
tinder water that- it was 'easy-to ,com-
pletellis' conquest-on land: . „..

- Thus Mme. D caught a husband
without wishing" it, in -spite of the
vow she hal taken never to -re-marry.
Holding tile line, 416 had- been icau4iit
by the fish.-_-

IMNING UNDER THE SEA

Mining" can hard,l be a pleasant
Occupation. The absence of sun and
all mama light:the, dripping sides of
the shaft, and, danger of explosion from
the tire-clamp, of jutting rocks:, and nu-
merous other perils, invest itwith vague
terrors to- active- imaginations. Eat
when the shafts run under the sea; and
the swell of the ocean is distinctly wadi
bye, it must suggist many ,fear to 'the
diligent miners. The following graph-
icdiseription is taken from an-English
paper : .

- "We are now four hundred yards out
und'eFtlie bottom of the sea, and tsven-
.ty feet below the sea level. Coast trade
vessel; are sailing -over our heads. Two
hundred and lofty wet below us- men
are at work, and there are galleries yet
below that. The extraordinary poSition
down to the face of the cliff, of the en-
gines and other work on the surface, at
Sottallie,-is now explained. The mine
is not excavated like • Indies.Widerthe
earth, but under the sea. Having cO2ll-
-theSe particulars., the ininer
tells us to_keeP silence and listen. It-We
obey him Sitting speechless and motion-
less. If-the'reader could only have be-
held us'noS, dtessed in our copper-col-
ored „garmeilist hoddled cl,Sse 'together
in a mere~elft of subterranean. rock,
with, a liameitUrning on caur heads, and
darkness enveloping our limbs,be must
certainly have imagined; without , any
violent stretch of 'alley, that he was .
lookingdown upona conclave-of gnomes. Tom is on trial. T'om at school ,fets

through the geography by boring a liole"After listening a few minutes a (his-
_ . though the middle. royaltent and unearthly sound becomesfaint That is his

road -to learning, or rather past it. •kl.e13. anclitsita long, low, mysterious ! holds the smaller boys. up by the heels,moaning thatnever changes, that is full , and stancLs them on their heads. Heon ,the ear, as well as. heard by stt;:al melts up all the inkstands into hullets.sound that might proceed from incalcu-rgone invisible He plays truant, gets' into trouble,, andTable - distance, from when hecan lies his way out: Whenheights-a sound so sublimely mournful '
and -still; =so, ghostly and; inspri,ive the teacher tries to correct himhekicks
when listened to in the: subterranean . her and bites her alternately. This is
recesses of the: earth, that we- continue,Tom at school... He lounges the streets,

'

.4,,, . ifinsults .passengers, and goes down andinstinctively, to hold- our peace, stones-the school housewindows.- This.enehantedhydt, and think not of coin
sinunicating-to each other the strange is Tom in vacation, He takes other
awe and astonishment 'which it has in- YS on, Pleasare excursions, such as
Spiredin us 'from the first. --. ia , stealing pears, peaches, apples and mel-.-,

- '

. " At last the,
eve hear

speaks again Reid °n". This is Toni On a farm.
tells us that What e hear is the sound 1 The other day Tom's father called
of the surf lashing the rocks a hundreds'uP°n• the school committee, looking
and twenty feet hbove us and 0. the I.much.like au injured and ,persecutedh man. Mark this,: If a boy lies worsewaves that are breaking on- the-bee:eh than Ananias unit Saphira, esPecially ifbeyond. ' The tide is now at the flaw, it be about sichdol; his mother will nesand We sea is in no extraordinary state lieve every word of And• if hisof agitation; so the sound &low and dist- I mother believes it, of .;course his fatherant just at this period. Butwlien storins i will. So in comes Mr. , Skinner?, We insarent their height, when trig ocean hurls !, jure4 father.mountain after mountain of 'wateron , • . .
the cliip,..thenithe. noise is teirini; the I "M- • Son hts•4_ been -turned out of
roaring heard down here in themine is•l'''eh,Tl,„,'''r *''' „ -
so inexpressibly fierce and awful that ' - ''' '-'' what '-• ' . • -I the boldest men at work are afraid to ' "Nothing in the world but missing a

continue their labor; allascend, to the-1 word.'l : •
surface to breathe theupper airand stand ; "Indeed!'" : '#.(s:i: did porn ascertain

th‘a,t 2" -'- • - •on, firm earth; dreading, though:. no ca- 11tastrophehas 'ever happened 3, -et, that
the sea-will break in upon-them if they
reinaiiiilifAhe.CaVern_helow.i:c,-,

[ dreihrseasyaro.,r, and all the othef chit-
-

-•- F " All the other childrenv were two
" Hearing this we got up to look at I or three- smaller ones, who had to be

the rock above us. We are able to stand I Tom's echoes under, penalty of standing
1 upright in the position we now occupy, ' inverted: • '
.and 'daring our candles hitherarichthith- ' " Now, Skinner, I know a little of
er in the darkness, can see the bright, - Tom's antecedent probabilities. I was
pure copper streaming throughout the' in the school two or three-days ago, and
gallery in every direction, Lumps of L .. he didn't swell-but one word right and

, ooze of - the:most lustrous , green color,) that one he guessed at. He wont study,
, traversed by a natural net workof thin ;and,he seldom answers a question right-
!' ed veins of iron; appear here-and- there ; ly, except'by accident."
in. large irregular patches, over which •

" Why, sir, he says he's got through
water is dripping slowly and incessant; • most of his books.'-',
ly in certain places. This-is the twati

" Yes, sir, he ges'through his books
water percolating through inVisible, as a ;torus gets through au apple, of a
crannies in the rock. ' On stormy days',-ineal-ehest. He digs through with his
it spouts out furiously in thinseontin-; jack knife." .
uous streams.: rust over our _heifusiwos -." Well ..I ain't unreasonable. I'm

--Ohis.;rysil a plus of the thisknes,i of ti- willing 'loin should ,be punished, but
inan'sjegs; Thule is 4.1 hole there and his mother don't want Bins turned out
thatle all we have to, keep dut the sea,• of school. We want Infri to have a

---; '. Inmeinsylvoalth is containedin the 1 good education. The teacher can whip

Yes, there is a power in kindness.—
The, tempest of pas.4ion can only sub-
due, constrain and break ; but in love
and gentleness there is the power of the
summer rain, the dew, and- the sun-
shine.

FRIE

him if necessary."
- you seem to think, sir, it is a great
privilege to whip your boy. It strikes
me that that is asking a great deal of a
young lady, and that such little jobs.a.s
as those you ought to do yourself. Pa-
rents are bound to send 'their children
to the sehool-room in such a condition
that they will neither kick -nor bite;
and if they neglect their duty they
ought to forfeit their privileges.'

Mr. Skinner went home with new
views. But for Tom's sake I did not
let the lilat ter rest there. I gave a pre-
scription which I thought suited exact-
ly to Toni's case, and which I havenev-
er known to fail ; and as it works with
boys of the Tom Skinner stripe as
charmingly-a 4 Rarey's does with wild
horses, I give it for the benefit of, all
parents and school committees, thus

fake Torn out of school foone week ;

don't leave him any leisure 'Wherein to
torment the cat or stone the neighbors'
hens, take him out into the. field, make
him work at your side from morning
till evening, so that he will be sure to
sleep 'o'flights ; never strike. him 'or
whip him ; work him six days in sue-
eeSsion, at the end of which time you
may reasonably expect all the bad
spirits have worked out of him at the
rateof one per day.• Then let him go
back to school, and if theevil possession

again, repeat the exorcism till it
is effectual and complete."

Tom-is now under this gegimen. It
works beautifully, and I. am persuaded
'we shall have a new and hetter edition
both of Tom at school and of Tom on a
farm. •

TWO IN BED.—Ned and• Charley are
two room-mates, but they occupy dif-
ferent beds. Ned's sleeping apparatus
was so situated that he could get in on
either side—that is to say, there were
two foresides ; which Ned found very
convenient.

One night Ned and Charley had been
out,'and on returning, which they did
near morning, very considerably eleva-
ted, however, they walked to their room
with an air that seemed-to say, "not so
drunk after all," and sought long and
patiently for matches and lamp. After
knocking thepitcher off thewast6tand,
and smashing the looking-glass, they
finally gave up the search and went to
bed.

Went to bed—yes, that's the word—-
but, owinv; to the darkness and the con-
fusion-of their senses, theymadeaslight
mistake. In short, Ned's bed had the
honor of receiving the two friends—
Charley getting in on one side, and his.
friend rolling in on the other.

" I say, Ned,'" Charley, touching
somebody's calf, " there's afellow in my
bed."

" Wonderful 'concidence,P exclaimed
tied, feeling a strnge a elbow in the
neighborhood of his ribs;." there's one
in my bed, too,"

Is there ?" cried Charley; let's
kick' em out !"

And accordingly the two frieVds be-
gan to kick. It lasted about a minute
and a half, and Ned was sprawling on
the floor. Charley was left in possession
of the bed. For a moment all was si-
lent.

`• I say, Ned," cried Charley.
• • What 2" asked Ned, sulkily

I've kicked my fellow out."
"You are luckier than I am," said

Ned, "fur my tell-ow his kicked me
out."

One of the editors of theBoston Daily
Advertiser, alarmeil at the ihcrease of
garroters in. that city, issues a notice to
"highwaymen, garroters and other dis-
reputable persons," that he always car-
ries at night a ten-barrel revolver in
his breast pocket, (warranted to go off,
unless the robber does), a Spanish stiletto
up his sleeve, and brass knuckles on
his 'elf hand ; and that he wears a cast-
iron hat and has two steel spikes in the
back of his coat collar. He is also fol-
lowed—at a considerable distance—by a
large and very savage dog.

THE SEPHEED AND HIS agEEP.—A
man in India was accused of stealing
a sheep. He was brought before the
judge. and the supposed owner of the
sheep was also present. Both claimed
the sueep, and had witnesses to prove
their claims; so it was not easy for thf
judge to decide to which the sheep be-
longed.

linowing the customs df the sher -

herds, and the habits of the. sheep, the
judge ordeied the sheep to he brought
into court, and sent one of the two nie,,

into another. room, while he told the
other to call the sheep, and see if
would come to him. But the poor-ani-
mal pot knowing the " voice of astran-ger,!, would not go to him. In the
mean time, the other man, who was in
an adjoining room, growing impatient,
and probably suspecting what wasgoin;
on, gave a kind of "chuck," upon
which the sheep bounded away towards
him at once. This" " chuck' was the

.Way in which he had been used to call
his-sheep; and it was at once decided
that be was the real owner.

Thus we have-a beautiful illustration
Of John x. 4, ,3-:r" And thesheep follow
him : for they know his voice. And a

I stranger they will not follow, but will
flee from him: for they know not the
voice of strangers."

LIVING Alai DYING.—Two men were
once disputing about the color of their
hair, in a tavern where Bruten was a
guest. The locks of one, were gray and
the other jet black although the latter
was by much the eldest. Bnrten was
appealed to to say which man he tho't
would live theidongest. " What non-
sense!" ael4Bruten; `'how can I tell?
though I should say that the younger
person, no doubt, will be 'gray as longas:he lives,' while the eldest man will
be `black as long as he dies.'

• In a town in Connecticut resides a
matt who made-a _fortune in the milk
busines4, by not givingthefull measure
as he grew rich he thought he _would
change his occupation to something
More re.spEctable, and accordingly
bought a gyist mill. In conversation
with his Ithige, he said he did not feel
righvabout the cheating he had • prac-
ticed in tire milk business, and wished
some way could be devisedwhereby he
could repay in the grist-mill what he
had cheated in the other.. AtzLaat they
settled on -the following plan, which
was to have the measure which they
took toll -xith-rliq -match too large, as the
mint measure 4 wag too small.

One, who is half-man, half-dog, will
bow to the -rich and bow-wow to the

VIRTUE is _itsr awßreward, and-'Wien
its own piutishnient:
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JOBBING DEBARMENT.
The Proprietors have stocked the establishment with

a large assortment of modern styles

JOB AND CARD TYPE,
AND FAST PRESSES,

and are prepared to execute neatly, and promptly,

POSTERS, HANDBILLS, CIRCULARS, CARDS, BILL.
HEADS, LETTER HEADS, STATESULNTS,

TOWNSHIP ORDERS, lc., etc
Deeds, Mortgages. [mums, and a full assortment of

Constables' and Justides' Blanks, constantly omisand.
People living at a distance can depend on having duly

wort don. promptly, and aunt back In return
4sotricr—Boy's block, SecondFloor.


